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Amend A. A. Constitution
At the Rally Friday
Speakers Urge Students to Show More Real
Spirit. "Tank" Graffam Promises Real
Special Train for Lewiston Trip.
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Recently Formed Here
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A crowd of fairly good size had* -gathered in the gym Friday night when
the band set things going. By the time
the first stop was made, considerablt
enthusiasm had been developed and
cheer-leader Sargent got lusty results ja
the cheers he led. The team entered
Announcement of the Proposed orshortly to the tune of the "Hound Dawg" ganization of a signal unit for the miligetting a good welcome as the members tary department was made at a meeting
took their places down frant.
of the cadets on Alumni Field last SatPres. Fitield appeared on the "count- urday morning. The cadets interester" stating that he wished to clear up ed in the work have given their names
a little business before the real part of to J. L. Bernard, who is to act as radio
the rally began. He read and called for instructor, and from this list will be
a %ote on the Amendments to the A. A. chosen twelve men to comprise the sigConstitution which were printed in lie nal division. Electrical engineers are
Campus a few weeks ago and which to receive preference, but the men are
have been- posted pending adoption. to be chosen for their ability and qualThese dealt mainly with changes brought ifications as to experience and college
by the creation of the Athletic Board record. The names of these twelve men
as an executive body rather than an ad- will be read Saturday morning, October
vi,ury one. a% formerly, and the powers 22.
awl duties of the Graduate Manaw:r
The unit will receive instructions each
over game scheaules and reports for Saturday morning on brief radio and
excused class absences at outside con- telephone construction, the erection of.
tests. An amendment giving one trustee masts, the use of the flags and helioa place on the Athletic 'Board was sug- graph, and so forth, and will accomgested. The resolutions were unani- pany the military unit on its spring
mously passed as read.
camping trip to Camp Benson. It is
Coach Flack took his place as first expected to work with the college staspeaker amid applause and in his con- tion to be installed in Lord Hall, and to
cise and absolutely frank manner gave maintain communication upon all trips
a few cold facts for his audience to and camping expeditions. Incidentally,
think over. The coach was a little dis- the course of instruction will help the
heartened at the present state of affairs. men toward membership in the proposbut informed the bunch that he was ed radio club, and make them fitted to
going to try to win the State Meet any- operate the proposed University Radio
way, even though ineligibility and men Station.
quitting were giving him a had set back.
The one thing he asked of the student
body was to cover the coming ccurse
to give the runners all the whole-hearted cheering and support possible to
bring them home winners.
Coach Brice criticized the spirit of the
evening as not as whole-hearted as he
As a result of the first trial races of
wished and pointed out the very had the year appearances are that Maine will
effect of such on a fighting team. Safe have more than a hard battle to regain
to say he found the kind he wanted the state Cross Country title. Of last
when the next cheering was thine. lie years' team Raymond is ineligible and
three of the most pmmising men, O'Con(Continued on Page Four)
nor, Ames and Alquist are unavailable.
for the team either because of injurie•
or ineligibility. To fill their places men
will have to be picked from those unabli
to make the team last year or from tin
freshman candidates. Nowland. a prcmfreshman who was running a good
ising
The college orchestra consists of an
in Saturday's race up to three hunthird
unusually large number of experienced
dred
yards from the finish is out of
and capable musicians. No credit is
competition due to a weak heart.
further
given for the work. but fine spirit is
a freshman from Brunswick
Patten,
shown by the students who have turned
a lot e:f ability while A. F
shown
has
out few rehearsals. The instrumentatiein
last tear. is cominv
substitute
is nearly complete, the only essential in- Wilson. a
shape
but the burden
fine
in
along
strument lacking being a string bass.
the veteran Cap
upon
fall
will
racing
The orchestra will be valuable in inwith the as
Barnard
and
Herrick.
tain
creasing the spirit and interest at chapel
Pease. W. 0. Wilson
Berg.
of
sistance
exercises where it will be heard (yeaand Laughlin.
sionally during the regular exercises.
H. F. Noyes, a freshman from Marble
Personnel :
Mass., C. E. Noyes. Ham and
head.
Conductor, P. E. Boyd
are all going well and
McKeeman
1st Violin: Gus 'Fenderson, Sunny
accounts of themselves
gcod
give
should
Pooler. Grace Armstrong. Lloyd Berrie.
upon.
called
John Donavan. John McKenny. Louis if
This will leave the team to be made
Nadeau. Nfildred Osbiirne. Elizabeth
up of three veterans and four new men.
Peabody.
of those on the ineli2nd Violin: Roy Dougherty. Roland With the presence
would be above tin.
team
the
list
gible
Hutchins. Paul Perch, Stanley Schwartz.
average but in its weakened condition
Fred Nevilles.
it will have the hardest battle of years
Flute: Harold Prescey, Harold Chase.
hold the second place of last year.
to
Trombone: Joe Murray, Frank Shaw.
Clarinet: Don Daniels. Dad Woodman
Cornet: Edgar Linekin, Martin Mc- Captain Adams Is New
ughlin.
Member Military Faculty
Cello: Rhandena Armstrong, Gladys
Merrill, Thor Miller. Harriet Page, Sam
Captain Walter F. Adams has been
Blekawitch.
appointed Assistant Professor of MiliFrench Horn: Tom Carlin, Clyde tary Science and Tactics under Captain
Swett.
James. Captain Adams, who is a gradSaxaphone: Earle Whittemore
uate of Norwich University in the
Viola: Benjamin Mann
class of 1912. was in the service overBass Horn: Ivan Pease
seas for two years and a half and was
Percussion, Tympani. Bells, Xyloat Camp Devens in the .3(4h Infantry.
Phone: Hubert Priest
Piano: Cora Meservey, Doris TwitchWe need more reporters.
ell, John Stevens

Zi'
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At Present a Receiving Station Is
to Be Placed in Lord Hall, to
Form Club for Radio Enthusiasts on Campus
A second meeting of those interested
in forming a radio club at the University of Maine was held at I P. M. Tuesday, October 11. There was some discussion concerning the erection of a
station and the number of men available for the perpetuation of the work
to be begun by this organization.
It should be noted by those interested in the work that the station will be
erected to serve the University, and that
the final purpose of the allsociation
must be to 1...Indic the traffic incident
to the work of the University. The
matter of radio instruction and private
experimentation may follow, but for
the present the attention will he upon the
necessity of a moderntransmitting and
receiving outfit, primarily for the work
of the Agricultural Department, It is
proposed to establish a daily marketgram
service similar to that of the Bureau
of Standards and several other colleges.
whereby the isolated farmer or local
merchant may have the benefit of daily
market reports by wireless telephone
Time and weather reports, as well as the
broad-casting of wireless press, will
doubtless be of vital interest to the residents of this state who care to buy a
small receiving set. The use of the
wireless telephone rather than the wireless telegraph obviatep the necessity for
each receiving operator to learn the code
signals, as the voice carried thru the air
is exactly similar to the voice on the
ordinary telephone circuits. The range
of the station as planned will be several
hundred miles under adverse conditions.
For the present, a receiving station
is to be placed in Lorf! Hal!, to receive
messages from both short and longwave stations in the United States and
(Continued on Page Four)

Uphill Work If Maine
Wins State Track Meet

Have Capable Musicians
In College Orchestra

No. 5

Maine Defeats Rhode
Island By a Score of 7-3
Maine Shows Flashes of Genius Thru Hard
Fought Battle. Line Makes Stonwall Defense
at Crucial Moment.
--•

Maine's gridiron men by their stiff
defense and baffling attack turned back
the R. 1. State football team Saturday
on Alumni Field by the score of 7 to 3.
In a hard fought game, Maine with a
snappy offensive consisting of a mixA meeting of the Heck Club was held
ture of plays which baffled the visitors
on Thursday, October 13 at Winslow
and her ability to assemble a stonewall
Hall, and several topics of interest were
defense against the attack of the flashy
discussed. The nomination of officers
R. I. hacks won a deserved victory.
came first, resulting in the following
R. I. scored within the first four
nominations:
minutes of play on a dropkick from
For Vice-President: Goldsmith, BabMaine's 22 yard line with Johnson bootson and Porter. For Publicity Agent:
ing the ball between the uprights. Maine
lVare, and Lester
in the opening of the second quarter
The principal entertainment of the
following a march down the field in
evening was a speech by Dean Merrill
which two forwards netted 20 yards
concerning the contest for the membergave Gruhn a chance to hurl himself
ship cup. The numerals of the class
over for a touchdown.
having the higest percentage of memMaine presented a stonewall defense
bership in this club are engraved on the
with Dwelley and Lunge tackles Rearcup. A large percent of the freshmen
don and Mulvaney and Strout guards
and practically all of the three upper
and Capt. Young and McKechnie ends.
classes, majoring in Agriculture, have
The Maine men clearly out-conditioned
become members; and it is reported that
the Rhode Island gridders and had the
both the senior and junior classes have
punch all the way through the game.
secured a 100% membership. Students
Simpson the R. I. State fullback played
taking the two year agricultural course
one of the prettiest games seen this year
are counted in this contest, first year
on Alunmi Field with his dodging,
students being included as juniors, and
swerving, and aggressive playing.
second year students as seniors. Mr.
KICKING OPENS GAME
Merrill also gave a general talk upon
Maine opened the game kicking to
the past and future of the club.
Rhode Island, and Connors returned
Reports were given by Murray, Reed
the ball to his 30 yard marker. Johnand Wood, who were recently on the
son was good for eight but fumbled on
stock judging team at the fair held in
the next play, Cohen covering the ball
Springfield, Mass. An award of ten
in midfield. Two rushes gained but
dollars was presented to Mr. Reed for
five yards and Small punted 50 yards
his excellent work on this team.
to Simpson, who wiggled hack through
Professor Sweetser. of the Horticula broken field for another 25. Johnson
tural Department, discussed plans for a
made four, Connors one, and Johnson
fruit exhibit and entertainment to be
booted, the ball rolling to Maine's fiveheld on October 25, and 26. It will be
yard line. Gruhn misjudged and Small
held in the afternoon and evening of
punted on the first play a short kick
these days and it is planned to have the
giving Simpson a chance to sprint back
entertainment on the second evening.
to Maine's 25-yard mark.
The following committees were apTwo rushes placed the ball on the
pointed to have charge Id this exhibit :
20-yard line, and after an unsuccessful
General committee: Tibbetts, Eastforward pass Johnson dropped 'back on
man, and Hatch.
Maine's 22-yard line and drop kicked
Decorative, Hawkes, Reed. Sawyer,
but the ball went wide and .Maine
Bridge and C. Noyes.
started play on her 20-yard line. Small
Advertising, Walker, Dow, and Tingkicked and by pretty sweeping of ends
ley.
by Simpson, Rhode Island worked back
Chief of Police: Wood.
into Maine territory, a forward pass
The next meeting is to be held in
to Kennedy from Johnson being good
chapel on Wednesday, October 19. and
for 25 yards. After two unsuccessful
moving pictures are expected to be shown
hurls, Johnson dropped back again on
under the supervision of Professor Dor(Continued on Page Few)
sey of the Dairy Department.

Nominate New Officers
At Heck Club Meeting

Rifle Clubs Preparing
Cross Country Race
For Very Active Year
Won by Sophomores

W. K. HERRICK
C NPTAIN CROSS COUNTRY
Greek Girls Are to Give
Novelty Party on Friday
The Panhellenic Party which is to be
given in the form of a Country Tavern
with all its attraction will take place
Friday evening, October 21. Every girl
is requested to be present and make it
one of the best entertainments ever given. Those attending are to attire in harmony with the general scheme of things
and are to bring appetites in keeping
with that which a country tavern suggests.

The sophomores won the interclass
cross country race with a score of 23;
the juniors came second with score of
21.1 and the freshmen came third with a
score of
At the end of the first quarter of the
football game the teams lined up under
the west go al posts, and as the pistol
cracked, sprinted across Alumni Field.
The runners were well bunched until
they reached the end of the straight-away. and then settled down for a long
run.
The first runners were sighted shortly
after the first half. Alquist led the
hunch on to the field with Patten about
15 yards in the rear. On reaching the
north west end of the bleachers he
stopped, thinking that that point was
the finish. Patten continued and came
in first. Ames and Berg came second
and third respectively, with Wilson
f iurt h.
The men finished strong with the exception of Nowland, who collapsed
just as he reached the bleachers. Several
finished with strong sprints.
The following men will receive numerals: Patten 25; Ames 24; Berg 24;
Wilson 23; C. G. Smith 24; and C. E.
Noyes 24.

The three rifle clubs upon the campus
have begun the work of organization in
preparation for the school year.
The Faculty Club met last week to
elect the following officers: President,
Harry W. Smith; vice-president, Captain Norris; secretary, L. M. Dorsey;
treasurer, Prof. E. H. Sprague; executive officer, E. W. Davee. All faculty
members interested in the work of the
club should communicate with the secretary ot once. The student and faculty teams will begin practice as soon
as the range can be constructed in the
University garage
The girl's team has begun the preliminary work, and the men's team has been
formed into a men's Student Rifle Club
with the following officers, elected at
the meeting held last week:
President, L. W. Davee; vice-president, H. D. Cahill; secretary, C. Weston
Steward; treasurer, K. A. Henderson;
executive officer, H. A. Ladd.
This club is encouraging all students
in the University to join its roster and
practice for the rifle contests held with
other similar organizations during the
winter. The organization is open to all
students whose records with the registrar show them to be eligible.
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Athletic Tickets
It is a sad but true fact that many of
the students here at the University are
abusing the privilege granted them, as
students, to have a season admittance
ticket to the games played on Alumni
Field. It is very plainly printed on the
ticket that the ticket is not transferable.
Many of the students both men and
women are using borrowed tickets to
allow friends to attend the game free
of charge. The result is that the athletic association is not going to have
for the seasein and the
sufficient In.
students will be asked for another contribution ni take care of this shortage
due to the lack of pniper Maine spirit
by some of the members of the student
body.
It is also known that a ticket lost Us.
one of the members of the student body
is being used by the friends of one of
the other students. The name of the
owner is plainly marked on the ticket
but the present hiilder has Hi it seen tit
to return the ticket to the owner id- to
the treasury office. The rightful owner has been paying full admission every
week to the games on Alumni Field.
as the treasury office can not recognize
a lost card. These incidents seem ti
us to be a mighty poor showing for college men and wl,men of Maine. Think
it over.

the faculty or by the Trustees but by
the student body. We must show the
faculty and the Trustees that we are
united, as a student body should be, and
r!
- -

Annapolis Examinations
Will Be Given Oct. 29
A competitive examination for appointment to the Naval Academy at
Annapolis will be held October 29 at
the joist-offices of Portland. Lewist,iii,
Augusta. and Bangor. The candidate
must be a Maine man, a citizen of toe
United States, and not less than 16 min
more than 20 years of age on the calendar year in se hich he enters Annapolis.
The examination will cover the subjects of Algebra, Geometry. Gramm:.
Geography. United States History, and
Arithmetic; and is based on the regu!ar
entrance examinations to the Naval
Academy. The examination will I,e
given at 9 o'clock in the morning, onc
hour for each subject and a half hour
at noon for lunch.
Candidates receiving the highest ranks
in this competitive examinatilin will be
nominated as principals and alternates.
provided they satisfactorily pass a physical examination, to take the regular
Naval Academy entrance examinations
on February 15 or April 19, 1922.
All men wishing to take this examination address Senator Hale, Room LI.
Senate Office Building, ‘Vashington. D.
C.

Pledges Are Announced
For Scabbard and Blade
_
At the regular military formation on
Saturday morning, the Society of the
Scabbard and Blade ininnunced the fol
lowing pledges: I Ii onirary members .
Capt. L. E. Norris. U. S. A. and Lt.
S.. A. of the DepartJack Nicholes.
ment of Military Science and Tactics.
Active members: Philip Stevens. Lawrence ()avec, L. S. March, Henry I..
Doten, Franz Dolliver, Philip White.
Stephen S. Kaler, Edwin W. Boothby,
lanfis Desjardins, and Roger Lappin.
The initiation will be held in Bangor
on October 26 which will be followed
by a banquet.
51

Fill Mu Sorority Gives
Dance Saturday Night

Mayo's Hal was the scene ot a very
"Everybody knows enough to be
enjoyable dance on Saturday night, givhonest. but some haven't yet quite got
en by the members of Phi Mu sorority.
the Technique."
The walls were draped with brown curtains with a border of evergreen and
The student body is glad to welcome autumn leaves. The sorority letters.
Captain Adams as the latest addition to made of leaves, formed a background
for the chaperone's li, .1 Itim w hich was
the list of R. 0, T. C. instructors.
decorated. Hallowe'en reattractively
_
freshments were served at intertnissi.,n
The New Chapel
from a small serving table at the lower
The new corium's.•ry chapel. which is end of the hall. "Chuck" Davis was at
to start October 24, w ill be a chapel the piano and with the assistance of
entirely different from any chapel ever violin and drum furnished very satisattended by any member of this student factory mnsic fin- an order of sixteen
body. Chapel under this new plan. as dances. Mrs. Nlarv Stuart was chaperset forth in the Oct. 12 issue of The on.
Camtits. will not be a drudge as it has
been previously but an exercise enjoe , '
by all students. It is of course inn,
sible to have a program that will please
everybody.
The success of this chapel depends to
Sigma Delta Chi, the professional
a large extent upon the attitude of the
journalistic
society announced its pledges
student body. If the first program does
not interest you do nut start immediately im Oct. 17. This society was founded
to say that the new chapel is a failure. at DePauw University, Npril 17, Mo.
Give the prop,isiti(in a fair trial and it Its members are chosen from senior and
is bound to be a success. If you see junior classes, and from the sophomore
an oppeirtmlity for improvement do in it class during the latter part of the sophocrab about it to every student you see more year. They must have given eviQT keep it to yourself. Tell cite of the dence of intellectual ability in the field
members of the Chapel Committee about of journalism. The members pledged
it. They may be able to remedy the are as follows: Ralph Ketmison '22;
Henry Carey '22; Clarence Beckett '23;
fault or ad,ipt the suggestion.
The speakers chosen se ill be the best Bryant Patten '23; Jacob Horne '23;
available. Plans are under way to ob- Arthur Wilson '23; Leo St. Clair '23;
tain many alumni speakers and speakers Sidney Osborne '23: William Foss '23.
of state and national prominence. These
exercises must be orderly or they sell
be discontinued. Here is an cpporom ac
for every Maine man and se oman t.
show college spirit without personal
discomfiture of any kind.
The first two rows of seat• at the
X, A E
The Sigma Alpha chapo
left of the chapel will be reserved for gave an informal Hallowe'en party Frifaculty members. It is the desire of day evening. Madame Parcher with her
the committee to have as many faculty charming poise, acted as hostess. Cider
members present as possible. This is a from the "old cider keg" was served
thing that will make better cooperation throughout the evening. Ice cream and
between students and faculty.
cookies were also served at intermission.
When you attend this chapel remem- The house was tastefully decorated in
ber that this chapel is a chapel asked for autumn leaves with the Greek letters
by the student body. It was primarily X A E. also formed from maple leaves,
formed by members of the student body over the door. Al Johnson furnished
and is not being made compulsory by the music.

Sigma Delta Chi Society
Announces Fall Pledges

S. A. E. Gives Informal
Hallow'een Party Friday

MAINE

CAMPUS

Society for Technical
Make New Song Book
Governor Speaks Before
Education Meets Here
For Chapel Exercises
Agricultural Convention
-Si—

Governor Baxter heartily endorsed a
feature of University of Maine agricultural extension work at Ellsworth last
Friday. The occasion was the annual
convention and contest of the boys' and
girls' agricultural and home-making
club, of Hancock county. The Governor seas the principal speaker of the day
and he profusely complimented their
products, the spirit of their club work
and the agencies through which the
plan is operated. He was so pleased
with the reception accorded him by the
club members, their parents and leaders
and the jx-ople of the city of Ellsworth
that he accepted an invitation to the
evening banquet.
It was the fir-t time a meeting. deand girls'
voted exclusively to
club affairs, had been hnnored by thepresence of a Maine chief executive. He.
having expressed a desire to meet his
audience at closer range, an opportunity
was given him and he shook hands with
672 persons during a twenty-minute recess of the convention.
The annual contests of the boys' and
girls' clubs have now been held in
Aroostook, Somerset. Oxford. Washington, Hancock and Vnrk Counties.
Friday and Saturday of this week the
Waldo boys and girls will meet at Belfast. The following Friday and Saturday, county contests will be held in
Cumberland, Androscoggin, Franklin and
Piscataquis. November 4th and 5th the
Kennebec and Sagadahoc contests will
take place; November 11th in Knox and
Lincoln and November 18th the Penobscot contest will be held in Bangor, in
connection with the Maine fruit and
seed show.

A new "All-Maine- book for chapel
services has just been published. There
has been a great need for just such a
book for years and now that this has
been accomplished the student body
should feel extremely grateful.
This book is a service and song book
compiled by three Maine men who are
always working for the benefit of the
University. Dean Stevens is at the head
of this committee and especial praise
should be given him as a reward for
his efforts. The other men were
Prof. K. P. Harrington, formerly of the
Maine faculty, now of 1,Ves1eyan University, and Dr. A. W. Hains, secretary
of the Board of Education of the
Nletlnalist Episcopal Church. Prof.
Harrington is a musical composer of
some reputation and he has helped to
make this book very interesting.
The book contains 175 exercises, or
one for every day of the college year.
Each exercise comprises, a hymn, a
scripture reading and a prayer all relating to the same theme. The prayers
were selected from standard sermons,
and many were made espcially for the
book. There are also a number of innovations and exercises for especial occ.asions.
51

Board Has Been Chosen
For This Year's Prism

—U—
(iii October 3, the edit,,r-in-chief and
business manager for this year's Prism
were elected. Since then students have
been appointed to fill other positions on
the board, and preparations have been
made for the making of the publication.
The entire board is as follows: Editorin-Chief, Bryant M. Patten; Business
Manager, George A. Holt; Artist, Sidicy Osborne; Athletics, David Hoyt;
I ;rinds, Edwin Kneeland; Literary, Leo
J. St. Clair; Organizations, Merle C.
lie Physics Club will li,,:,l its first Niles; Statistics. Arthur E. Wilson;
meeting Tuesday, Oct. 18. when plan Assistant Business Manager. Erwing
for the coming year will lie c•insidered. Stuart; Assistant Editors, Avis Strout,
It is expected that the club will be run Bernice Nicoll, and Jacob M. Horne,
as last year. The membership will not
N
be restricted to students in this depart
ment but will be open to the entire so:
dent body.
The speakers for the club will be.
drawn from the members of the faculty
principally Dean Stevens. Dr, Fitch.
For various reasons, many members
Prof. Dawson, with possibly members
of the old Campus editorial board have
of the student body.
The subjects will be in a measure been dropped this year. A few new
technical but an effort will be made to members have been added to partly fill
the ranks of the missing. New members
make them of general interest.
A welcome is extended to all who are of the board are as follows: Mary
interested in this subject to join in Coughlin '22. Chapel Editor; Donald F.
making this a successful year for the Alexander '23 and Hazen Ayer, Reporters. Large numbers of freshmen
Physics Club.
are trying out for the Campus, many
of whom should obtain positions on the
staff next year.

Faculty Members Speak
Before the Physics Club

Changes Are Made in
Board of College Paper

Varsity Basketball Assured

The fall meeting of the New Englai1,1
Section of the Society for the Prom,.
tion of Engineering Education was
at the University of Maine Saturday,
October 15th. It is seldom realized by
the student body how much study is
put upon the various curricula by the
various faculties in institutions all over
the country. The selection of the subjects which make up any curriculum is
nut by any means a hit or miss affair.
Much study is put upon the best methods of teaching as well as the content:
to be taught.
The Society for the Promotion of
Engineering Education was started at
the World's Fair in Chicago in 1894.
and has a membership of not only engineering educators, but also has among
its numbers many who teach the fundamentals of engineering, such as professors o? English, Physics, Chemistry,
and Mathematics.
The National organization meets once
each year. The meeitngs are largely
attended, the last one being at Yale
University with an attendance of nearly
400. All parts of the country are represented. During the year, sectional
meetings are held. New England comprises one section. Dean Gardner C.
Anthony, of Tufts College is Chairman,
and Dean Harold S. Boardman, of
Maine, is Secretary of this Section. The
spring meeting of the Section was held
at Worcester Polytechnic Institute, and
at that time it was voted to hold the
fall meeting at the University of Maine.
The next meeing will be held at Brown
University, Providence.
Most of the visiting members arrived
on the Boston boat. They were met by
automobiles and taken to the Campus.
where the University served them a
dinner at Balentine Hall. The afternoon meeting was held in the Lecture
Room of the Department of Physics.
The evening meeting was held at the
Penobscot Exchange, following supper
which was served at that place. A special sleeping car was secured for the midnight train, upon which nearly all of the
members returned.
As the principal subject for consideration at the afternoon session was "The
Teaching of Physics in Technical
Schools." in addition to the members
who were present, the following institutions were officially represented by the
Head of their Department of Physics:
Columbia, Yale, Harvard,
Trinity,
Brown. Worcester, M. I. T., Tufts,
New Hampshire State, Norwich, Dartmouth. and Colby. In addition representatives came from Northeastern.
Massachusetts Department of Education. Franklin Union, and Middlebury.
11

Phi Gam Freshmen Have
First Smoker of Season
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With the propinquity of the basketball
season, there have been many queries as
to whether girls' varsity basketball
would be continued this year. As yet.
all is uncertain. Until Manager Bryant's policy concerning girls' athletics is
known, nothing definite can he said. It is
hoped. however, that varsity basketball.
started last year, will be made a permanent institution of this university, and
go on this year with even greater success.

Military Organization To Produce
A Circus
M

conjunction with the Veterans of
Foreign Wars the R. 0. T. C. will put
on a circus December 2, in Alumni Hall.
The best material obtainable from th •
550 men of the R. 0. T. C. and CI.,
Veterans of Foreign Wars will tal.e
part in this show. The circus will take
the place of the Country Fair wh:cli
was held last year. The proceeds from
this show will he used to erect a memorial tablet to those University of Maine
dimmen who fell while "carrying t
ing the war.
in

Si

Beta Gamma Has Very Enjoyable
Straw Ride
A very successful hay-rack ride was
enjoyed last Saturday evening by mem
hers of Beta Gamma and a number ef
guests. The party left at five oclo k
from Balentine Hall in two hay-racks
for the Niben Club at Pushaw Lake.
Here supper was served and tialicivr:
The patronesses were, M
folliiwed.
and Mrs. R. I.. Walkley. Mrs. E. W.
Darer. prufessor Simmons and Mr. and
Mrs. IL P. Sweetser

Help keep the athletes eligible.

Sophomores Elect Class
Officers for Coming Year
____

Phi Gamma Delta had its freshman
smoker Thursday evening October 13.
This was the first smoker of the year
and proved to be a splendid success.
Several musicians were present and the
first part of the evening was devoted to
music, both vocal and instrumental. Refreshments of ice cream and fancy
crackers were served, and everyone had
his fill of peanuts and sweet cider.
Smoking was in order the whole evening. Later on, the fellows gathered
around the fireplace and spent a happy
hour in the usual story telling. Several promising orators were discovered
during the course of the evening. The
party broke up at twelve o'clock with
a few rousing cheer.: for '25 and also
for '24.

I I;
sophomore class election was held
from 1:30 to 5. Oct. 18, 1921, in Alumni
Ilan. The following members of the
sophomore class were elected to office:
President. Rat Kennison; vice-president. Hot Ayer; treasurer, L. B. Chalmers. secretary. Betty Hunt; executive
committee. Jim Armen. Tuck Dow,
Stack Stackpole, Van Tingley. Spike
Stevens; Hop committee. Wes Ames,
Olk Berg. Jack Dempsey. Rube Eastman, Ted Monroe: Calendar committee.
Von Robinson. A. B. Clarke, Ebenezer
King, Minnie Reiche. Newt N'heeler:
Pipe committee. A. B. Alquist Skin
Hutchinson. Fat Lunge. Glop Stevens.
(;ramp White; football manager, Shim
Skolfield; basketball manager,
Lord; baseball manager. Nick NicholAn informal house party was held at
track manager, Phil Oak: Hockey man die Lambda Chi
House on Saturday
ager, Pooch Donovan,
evening. The house was decorated with
palms, evergreens and carnations. Music
was furnished by four of the Six Syncopaters. The chaperones of the evening were Mr. and Mrs. Weston Evans.
—u—
The senior Spanish majors with the Guests of the evening were three
help of the faculty have organized a brothers: Foyle, class of '21 from New
Spanish club to be called El Circulo York City, Hamer and Parsons, both
Espanol.. It is to meet every two weeks from Colby.
and be conducted in Spanish.
Programs are to be prepared for each
meeting. Its purpose is to promote
Spanish literature' and to perfect the use
At a recent meeitng of the Mai;
of the Spanish language.
Officers: President. Mr. Gross; secre- Masque, Leland March was elect,
tary and treasurer. Beulah Duran.
president, Stanley Hanson. vice-pre
dent, Jacob Horne business manager
and Merle Niles, stage manager. Tln
members discussed plans for this year
and made definite arrangements for tht
Watch your class cuts.
Production of a one act play in the near
future, to be followed by a dance,
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New Spanish Club Formed!

Maine Masque Meeting
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F. C. PARK

STATIONERY
PARK'S VARIETY

Has the goods

Has the best line in Town

REMENII;ER

Come in and get acquainted

I-IELLENBRAND'S
Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Furnishings
COMMERCIAL BLDG., OLD TOWN, ME.

GEORGE KING

Ice Cream Parlor
ORONO

STUDENT'S SUPPLIES

raising

for its Holstein herd a very
promising young bull, a son of King
Pontiac Reliance, out of the Holstein
cow having the second highest production record in Maine.
What becomes of all the milk daily
produced by the college herd? It all
goes to the dormitories to feed the University of Maine students. Any student
will tell you that the quality is fine. The
cows are all under the Federal accredited test and the best of care is taken
of the milk. Immediately after being
drawn the milk is cooled, aerated,
canned or bottled in the dairy and kept
in the refrigerator until ready for delivery, so that its high grade may be
maintained.
The college farm management believes
that a fair amount of regular exercise
helps to keep the bulls in trim, so they
are taught to get into the yoke and work
in pairs occasionally, doing some of the
odd hauling joos about the farm. This
sort of thing is good for their dispositions, as well as for their health.

AT

UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hail

GRAND OPENING

STRAND THEATRE ORONO
Saturday, October 22, 1921

"ALL MAINE" WELCOME
Matinee and Evening Daily

Chalmers' Studio
High Class Photography
MAINE

BANGOR,

Canoes to Let

VOR the student or prof.,
the superb NTNUS outrivals all for perfect pencil
work. 17 black degrees and
3 copying.
American Lead
Pencil Ca
217 Fifth A
New Yoil
Ltt.t.

At Indian Ferry, Old Town
Also a cottage on Birch Stream
I. L. BALLARD
206 N. Brunsv‘ick St.
Old Town
Tel. 56-3
l'ou U r
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GOOD MEALS
AND HOME COOKING

The
larr•rt hilt*,
quality p,ncil
ha the te.eld

Orono Restaurant
ALSO DANCING IF DESIRED

The Famous

University of Maine Alumni Association of Philadelphia

Six Syncopators

Affiliated with
The Engineers Club of Philadelphia Playing lot- Dances and all Social
1317 Spruce St.
Functions—Including the UnMeetings, preceded by a dinner, are
excelled
held on the first Friday night of every
month with the exception of July, August and September.
Maine men who are in or near the
BERNARD J. MAYO, MGR.
city on these dates will be expected to
come to the Club or notify the SecreKappa Sigma House
tary so that we can entertain you.
Orono, Maine
President: E. L. Watson '01, Signal
Office Broad St. Station
Army Shoes $4.45
Secretary: H. C. Pritham '01, Frankford Arsenal Residence, 5436 No.
EDWIN DUELER
11th St.
MEN'S STORE

Pine Trio Po,i Fraternity Dances

Old Town, Maine
We have just what you are looking
for in

Young Men's Clothing

DR. F. 1. 0. HUSSEY

John T. Clark Co.

DENTIST
McLeod Building, Old Town, Me.
Office Hours 9-11, 1-5

UNGS
YOU

Girls Have Afternoon Dance

20 STATE ST., BANGOR, Mi..

Pipes, etc., Eversharp Pencils
& Iiahl Pens
l'age & Shaw's Candi)s
Holso l TIII

I

Meeting

nf the Maine
was elected!
vice-presi
less manager
ianager. The
for this year
ments for du
ay in the near
a dance.

herd are also on advanced registry tests
and one of them, a two-year-old, is giving an average of 50 pounds of milk
daily, testing 5 percent butterfat.
There are 18 Guernsey cows, headed
It is a piiasule
‘1-'t the big cattle by Laudholm Royal Creusa. a bull showbarns, the most easterly buildings in the ing wonderful type and capacity.
agricultural group. The housing faciliThe Holsteins number 16 cows in milk
ties and the equipment are thoroughly and in addition there are 13 heifers and
up-to-date; the animal• supplied with calves that the college is raising to work
good air and plenty ).i sunshine and into the herd for replacement purposes.
kept scrupulously neat. There is nearly A two-year-old heifer from this herd
an even division of Jerseys, Guernseys. was exhibited as a Maine representative
Ayshires and Holsteins.
at the Springfield exposition, last month,
The Jersey herd. comprising 18 cows, and she shared in the prize money. At
is headed by Yogis 99th of Hood Farm the present time the head of this herd
Pogis 29th. the offspring of a renowned is a bull loaned to the college by his
bull. A number of the cows are on a joint owners, C. L, Pike of Lubec and
register of merit test and are making A. E. Hodges of Fairfield Center. King
splendid records.
Pledge Reliance is his name and he is
In the Ayrshire herd are 12 females a grandson of the renowned King of
and a bull, Copestone Mischief Maker, the Pontiacs; his mother, Lynden Pansy
Pledge, a cow with a 34-pound record.
who traces back to imported animals
This bull headed the Maine herd chosen
owned by Dr. J. A. Ness of Auburn,
by the Maine Holstein Breeders' Assoone of America's best known breeders ciation to represent this State at the
of .Nershires. Some of the eiiws in this big Springfield show. The ei)lleire is

Mt.‘ernon gay e a dance Wednesday
afternoon from two to five-thirty.
Twelve couples were present. The music
was furnished by the victrola aided at
intervals by the girl's orchestra. The
affair was impromptu and proved a suc-

cess.

JOSEPH PERRAULT
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
40 Main St.
OLD TOWN. ME.

We need more reporters.

ECAUSE we put the utmost quality into
this one brand. Camels are as good as it's
possible for skill, money and lifelong knowledge
of fine tobaccos to make a cigarette.

B

Nothing is too good for Camels. And bear
this in mind! Everything is done to make
Camels the best cigarette it's possible to buy.
Nothing is done simply for show.
Take the Camel package for instance. It's the
most perfect packing science can devise to protect cigarettes and keep them fresh. Heavy
paper—secure foil wrapping—revenue stamp
to seal the fold and make the package air-tight.
But there's nothing flashy about it. You'll find
no extra wrappers. No frills or furbelows.
Such things do not improve the smoke any
more than premiums or coupons. And remember
—you must pay their extra cost or get lowered
quality.
If you want the smoothest, mellowest, mildest
cigarette you can imagine—and one entirely free
from cigaretty aftertaste,

•
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Defeats Rhode Island by
7 3 Score
(Continued frosts Page Oise)

Maine

Amend A. A. Constitution at the
Rally Friday
(Continued from Page One)

Maine's 22 marker and shot the ball spoke of the importance of the R. 1.
through the uprights for three points State game in judging Maine's chances
with Bowdoin. Brown twat H. I. 6-0;
and the first score.
Bowdoin, 9-0; and everyone will be
YARDS
SO
YOU Nt. DASHES
anxious to compare Maine's score with
Maine received the kickoff with these as a forecast of coining events.
Small getting the ball on his 10-yard The Maine offensive has been coming
line, crossing and passing to Young. tine this week said the coach and he
who went up the field for 50 yards to seemed more assured than ever for
be downed by Beck in Rhode Island's Saturday's success.
45-yard line. Captain Young threw off
Preceded by a stirring band selectitm
four tacklers on this play and only a "Tank" Graffam was introduced to state
lunging tackle by Beck forcing him the facts of a special train to the Bates
outside of bounds pre tented him from game next Saturday. For the first time
making a touchdoan, as he had a clear since the war a special train is to be
field. Time ended further play.
available and the fare within reason, he
Small turned in five yards on the remiuded the crowd. For $4.34 the
first play of the second quarter and round trip, Graffatn stated that at least
then followed with a short pass over 600 of the student body ought to go for
the line to Gruhn which was good for the team's sake, their own and to give
10 yards. Gruhn turned in four and the University the support it needs.
Small slipped off left tackle for 10 While circulars for 125 guaranteed sigyards. Cohen added two, a forward natures were being passed. "Hamp"
from Taylor to Small put the ball on Bryant made the hit of the evening by
Rhode Island's four yard line and Gruhn anouncing that he would give 10 men
plunged through the center of the line their fare to this game if they would
for a touchdown. Small kicked the goal. come to his office and say they really
Small kicked off to Rhode Island couldn't afford to go on their own pockover the line and the visitors after etbook.
failing to gain, Johnson kicked, Small
The rally concluded with the cheering
fumbling on Maine's 45 yard line and
the individual football players, the
for
Rhode Island had the ball within strik- managers and the scrubs and the singing distance again lint forward passes ing of the Stein Song.
failed and time ended play after the
ml
visitors had gained 10 yards on plunges
Campaigning
Radio Activity
for
off tackle.
Campus
the
on
IN M.SINF.t TERRITORY
(Continued from Page One)
Maine's line tightened in the third
and although play wa: in their ter- abroad, and as soon as the t. tub is Ofritory for the greater part of the third ganizcd, it is to be the duty of one memquarter. Small punted II most every op- ber to post each evening a record of
portunity, Rhode Island working to the press broad-casted from Washingwithin a few yards on first down and ton and other centers, as well as weathen kicking. Four exchanges of punts ther reports and special news service.
were made. Maine gained a little
The station will be in charge of a
ground and Cohen ti,ok the ball through licensed operator, and will be open to
center for 35 yards and well back into the public four evenings per week beRhode Island's last line of defense. tween certain hours. At this time exWith the visitors holding hard, Maine planations can be made by the operator,
shot two forwards which were unsuc- and questions concerning the apparatus
cessful and gave up the ball, Rhode in use will be answered by him.
Island punted and a few rushes took the
A meeting has been called, for the
ball to Rhode Island's 45 yard line and purpose of forming plans and electing
time stopped play.
officers for the school year, to be held
Rhode Island held for duiwns with- Thursday, October 20, at 7 P. M. in
out a gain fq)r Maine and with Simp- Lord Hall. J. L. Bernard will addre;s
son working Maine's ends for gains, the meeting on the subject of "Aircraft
a pretty forward, Simpson to Beck, Radio". All ex-navy and ex-army men
workid the ball to Maine's 18 yard who have had experience with governline but found a secondary defense ment apparatus are especially urged to
batting th,wn forward passes and be present.
gave up the ball. A punting due!
54
between Johnson and Small the form
h•oping for a break which would piahis team in a scoring posititttt and tb.
latter endeavoring to stave off further
attack. The play wlis in Maine territory for the remainder of the game
The Military Department has a new
which ended u ith Maine in possession
office in the basement of Coburn Hall.
on her own 45 iard line.
All seem pleased with their new surThe SUMMary
roundings, which have many advantages
MAINE
RHODE ISLAND over the old ones, being much larger
Young ((alit le
le I I eselan and more comfortable. More witultovs
Lunde It
It Gilkey and freshly painted walls and ceiling
Mulvaney Its
Ig Potter (Cam) give more light and a pleasant atmosLord C..
c Tubes. iihere.
The old office is to be used as a supply
Reardon rg
rg Brown
Dwelley rt
. rt PcM office by 'arrant Officer Kidney. who
McKechnie re
re Kennet's has charge of that branch of the departGruhn qb
.qb Beck ment.
Capt. %'alter F. Adams, formerly of
Taylor nib
110, Johnson
the
36th Infantry. reported for duty
Small rhb
.thb Contairs
Saturday.
October IS, as assistant ProCohen fb
Simpson
fh
fessor of Military Science and Tactics.
Score toy periods:
The north end of the Unisersity gaMaine
0 7 0 0-7 rage is being put in shape for a military
R. 1. ..
3 0 0 0-3 laboratory and rifle range. A heating
Maine scoring. touclubiwn, Gruhn. plant has been installed. Lieutenant
Goal from touchdown. Small. Rhode Nichols wishes to give special credit
Island sct'ring. litql1 fri till field. 34.1m - ti t the freshmen for their help in leveling the cinders to make a new floor.
son.
Substitutions. Maine. Strout for Nitil is hich they have done at the regular drill
vaney. Itlair for
Thomas fi.r periods. Sand tables and relief maps
Small. Small for l'homa•. Mtrritt for !lase been installed for various probGruhn. Rhode Island. Connors for lems. such as scouting, patrolling, etc.
Brown, Gardiner f.,1- Connors. Colburn The department plans to have gallery
for Simps.m. Smntlts..11 for Colburn. shooting practice during the year for
Labree for Heslan. Kirkby for Larbree. freshmen, and also for other members
Heslan for Kirby. Chandler for lies- of the R. 0. T. C. corps who volunteer.
Ian, Tolman for Chandler and NorthThis year the department has comrop for Totman.
pletely changed its system of instruction
Referee. A. \V. Ingalls. Brown. Um- for all classes. In place of the conpire, Ned Barry, llowdoin. headlines ferences of last year, recitations will be
man, George Tilton, Princeton. Time, held covering assigned less..0' in the
two sixteen and two twelve minute R. 0. T. C. manuals, which are now on
periods.
sale at the University Store. The sophomores have completed their sketch
maps of the campus, and will begin
NOTICE!
regular
recitations on Tuesday, OctoAll men interested in varsity debating, consult Prof. Bailey in ber 18.
The University Band is working in
Estabrooke Hall at once. A debate
cooperation
with the R. 0. T. C. this
is to be held with Colby College
year. and some government instruments
soon.
will be furnished by the department.
Men who have not tried out for
the Maine Masque, the dramatic
Irate Farmer (seeing boy picking
society, and are interested, must acorns from his trees) Hey, there, what
report for tryouts to Prof. Bailey ye doing in them trees?
at once.
Small boy: Nuttin'.

New Military Office Is
Located in Coburn Hall

•
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Ray Foyle
and Phil Diehl '20
spent the week of October 10 on the
campus.
Stevens '14, A T 0, is now head of
the Chemistry Department at Deering
High School
George W. Trafton '21 of South Boston, Mass. is Instrument man in the
Department of Real Estate of the New
York. New Haven, and Hartford Railroad.
Maine people are interested to learn
.01 the wedding of Ormand E. Joy '19
and Miss Dallas Goodrich Book, Oct.
10, at the Little Church Around the
Corner. in New York.
James E. DeRocher has signed with
the Boston Red Sox and will occupy a
regular berth in that club next summer.
Hosea Buck, Wilkie Clark , Phil
Hussey and Charles Mating, prominent
in our athletics, were on the Campus,
Saturday afternoon to see the MaineRhode Island State game.
News has been received of the marriage of Cora Mae Phillips '21 and Donald Burke Perry, Oct. 8. 1921, at Northeast Harbor, Me.
Warren Upham '20 has returned from
Tennessee where he has been engaged
in forestry work.
Mrs. Derby '13 of St. Louis has visited the University several times this
fall.
Lucy Kilby '21 is teaching this fall in
Eastport, Maine.
Etnily Kritter '21 is now teachng in
the High School at Fairhaven, Mass.
Ruby Hackett '21 spent the week-end
on the campus.
Verne Beverly '20 spent the weekend on the campus attending the game
and the dance at the Kappa Sigma
house.
Helen Reed '21 and Polly Miller '21
spent' Wednesday on the campus.
Frances Bartlett and Dot Holbrook
'20 are making a visit at Balentine.
Flavia Richardson '20 visited with
friends on the campus over the weekend.
Count Norcross '14 has been visiting
in Old Town for the past week. Count
is a captain in the United States Army,
now located in Texa 54

Forestry Club Holds
First Meeting of Year

c:ur pri,ts are right on the letter makes
s‘s eaters

Just great for coiniort
sheep lined coats and bt-a

f

J. WATERMAN CO.
Maine's largest outfitters for men and boys.
EXCHANGE Si., BANGOR

OLD TOWN TRUST COMPANY

EVERYTHING
for the .;:udent's
room carried by

W. A. Mosher Co.

Salmi-5 and Check Accounts
Faculty and Student Accounts
Solicited
MAINE

Tel. 1r).2-3 ORONO

Orono, Maine

STAPLES' PHARMACY
B. R. & E. Waiting Room
OLD TOWN, ME.

Altering
Repairing
Custom Tailoring
Be measured for your overcoat now

Promptly

Watches

Repaired

Jewelry
Pens &

Properly

Spectacles

Repaired

E. J. Virgie

H. H. Mitchell

FURNISHINGS

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
Suits Pressed 50c
Called for and delivered 75c
16 OAK ST.
ORONO, MAINE

HATS AND SHOES
Mill Street, Orono, Maine

For a Christmas present that is
useful
Indian baskets and slippers, toy birch
and cedar canoes, bows and arrows
and souvenir goods

GOLDSMITH'S

#orirtg i3ra0 OntlIrs
For Sale by
BESSIE SYSTEM CO.
Bangor

The first meeting of the Forestry Club
We need more reporters.
was held on Thursday evening, October
13, in Winslow Hall. Between 30 and
35 men reported. Dean Merrill spoke,
giving advice to the freshmen as to the
opportunities in the forestry line. Professor Chatman also gave some advice
in general. Fefreshments. consisting of
peanuts and smokes, were passed around
and the preident gave out the following
Thurs. Oct. 20—Anita Stewart
schedule:
"THE YELLOW TYPHOON"
Nov. 9 Talk by Mr. Dana, Maine
Comedy and Scenic
State Forester
Fri. Oct. 21—Mae Marsh
Dec. 14 Educational Moving Picture
"NOBODY'S K D"
by Agricultural Dept.. Wash"King of the Circus" No. 5
ington
Jan. 11 Forestry and :Wit' Clubs meet
Sat. Oct. 22—Douglas Fairbanks
together for talks and entertain"THE NUT"
ment
Christie Comedy
Feb. 8 Talk on Forestry situation by
"••=11
Mr. Coolidge of Bangor.
March 8 Forestry talk by Phil Hussey 4April 12 Talks by Professor Woodman
of N. H. State College and Mr.
Grmley. U. S. Chief Forester
May 10 Campfire. General good time
•—m

-Z.,rat_o_trru

luitp'

ORONO. MAINE

Clothing, Furnishings, Footwear
SKLAR BROS.
AT OLD TOWN
Guarantee first class work in
Tailoring and Pressing
Tel. 184-11

Watch your class cuts.

()HON() TII EATII
Mon. Oct. 24—Douglas McLean
"PASSING THRU"
Mermaid Comedy
Toes. Oct. 25-2 Features—Will Rogers
"MADE IN HEAVEN"
Eileen Percy—Hlt-xvitai TO BROADWAY
Western—"The Ranch Mystery"
%Ved. Oct. 26—Thomas Meighan
"WHITE AND UNMARRIED"
Comedy and News

University of Maine

Prospects Good for
Military Encampment

The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government

The prospects for the military camp
at Newport this year are uttusuall
bright. Those who go to Camp Andress.% will go under the same coalitions that existed last year. That is.
each man will take care of his ou t,
expenses which will be $5 for the four
days. Last year. the unit traveled by
trucks, taking the better part of No
(lays on the road. This year. however.
the unit will go by train. thus permitting the entire four days to be spent in
camp.
Those who go will leave some Wednesday morning nest spring and will
return about 6:0) p. mit. ttn the som m _
ing Saturday. The unit will be accompanied by the hand.

COLLEGE OP ARTS AND SCIENCES.—Major
subjects in Ancient
History and Art, Biology, Chemistry.
Economics and Sociology,
Education, English, French, German,
History, Latin, Mathematics, and Astronomy, Philosophy,
Physics, and Spanish am'
Italian. Special provisions for
graduates of normal schools.
Cou.EGE
Acatimurval.—Curricula in Agricultural Eds
cation, Agronomy, Animal
Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Hut
bandry, Fo-isstry, Home Economics,
Horticulture, Poultry Hu!
bandry, School Course in Agriculture
(two years). Short winte
courses. Farmers' Week
Correspondence and lecture course
Demonstration work.

A woman's first kiss may be attributed
to childish curiosity, her sect mid to misplaced confidence; the others are just
downright carelessness.
A girl who likes her skirts short does
not like a man that way. In fact we
sometimes think most girls do not care
for any-thing very long.

Courcg or TECH NOUXV.—Curricula
in Chemical Engineering, Chemistry, Civil
Engineering, Electrical Engineering, and
Mechanical Engineering.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL
EXPERIMENT STATION.—OffiCCS. and
principal laboratories in Orono;
Experiment Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSF.5 leading to the
Master's degree are offered
by th• various colleges.
St XI MLR ImmiM of six weeks
(graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalog

11.1••••••.4.mm,

Simple
Count
Keepi

Our Charges are Reasonable

CLOTHING,

GEORGE H. HUNT
476 No. Main St., Old Town, Me.

The

Me.

Jewelers

Old Town

PAGE 6 SHAW'S
CANDIES at
HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
Orono, Maine

Vol. XXII

Sa ileum & Davidson

Clocks

Bernard K. Hillson
Pressing
ch,aning

T.

and circulars. address
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